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This report presents the results of consultations by the Council on Environmental Quality
(CEQ) concerning the consideration of biological diversity in analyses prepared under the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
This report is intended to provide background on the emerging, complex subject of biodi
versity, outline some general concepts that underlie biological diversity analysis and man
agement, describe how the issue is currently addressed in NEPA analyses, and provide
options for agencies undertaking NEPA analyses that consider biodiversity.
The report does not establish new requirements for such analyses. It is not, and should
not be viewed as, formal CEQ guidance on this matter, nor are the recommendations

in

the report intended to be legally binding. The report does not mean to suggest that biodi
versity analyses should be included in every NEPA document,

without regard to the

degree of potential impact on biodiversity of the action under review.
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Preface

Between December 1991 and June 1992, the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ). in
conjunctionwith the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) and with supportfrom the Departmentsof
Defense,Interior, andTransportation,conducteda seriesof conferencesdesignedto explorethe needfor
improvedincorporationof concernsfor ecosystemintegrity and the protectionof biological diversityinto
the decision-makingprocessunder the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA). Five conferences
wereheld in differentregionsof thecountry:

December9-11, 1991- Denver,Colorado
February18-20,1992- Atlanta,Georgia
March23-25, 1992- Boston,Massachusetts
April 28-30, 1992- Chicago,lllinois
May 19-21,1992- Anchorage,Alaska

The conferencesservedto (1) familiarizeagencystaff with emergingthinking on biodiversityand
other ecologicalissues:(2) encourageand provide someguidancefor analysisof theseissuesin NEPA
documents; and (3) gather information on existing and developing methodologies for improving
considerationof biodiversity in the NEPA process. Each conferencealso explored NEPA issuesnot
directly relatedto biodiversitysuchasthe useof environmentalassessments.
third partycontracting.public
participation.andcumulativeimpactsanalysis.
Presentersat the conferencesincluded expertson biological diversity and ecologicaltheory from
academicand other non-governmentalinstitutions; NEPA legal experts and natural resourcepolicy
analystsfrom CEQ; membersof EPA’s Office of FederalActivities: federalagencyNEPA coordinators
andscientistsfrom both regionalandheadquartersoffices;stateofficials; andothers. Conferenceattendees
were predominantly regional federal agency staff directly involved in the preparation or review of
environmentalanalysisdocumentsunder NEPA; they representedmore than 20 federalagencies. State
governments(e.g.,departmentsof fish and game.transportation.environmentalconservation,and natural
resources)alsowerewell represented.
This reportis basedin parton theseconferences.

Introduction

Biological diversity, or the variety of life and its processes,is a basic property of nature that
providesenormousecological,economic,andaestheticbenefits. Its lossis recognizedasa majornational
aswell asglobalconcernwith potentiallyprofoundecologicalandeconomicconsequences.
Conservationof biologicaldiversityis a nationalgoal that requiresthe combinedeffortsof federal.
state.and local governments.and the privatesector. Opportunitiesfor biodiversityconservationexist on
actively managed,as well as protected,areasthrough the reduction of impactsand the promotion of
restoration.
The National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA) providesa mandateand a framework for federal
agenciesto considerall reasonablyforeseeableenvironmentaleffectsof their actions. To the extentthat
federalactionsaffectbiodiversity,andto theextentthat it is possibleto both anticipateandevaluatethose
effects.NEPA requiresfederalagenciesto do so.
To assistfederalagenciesin fulfilling their responsibilitiesunderNEPA in the contextof biological
diversity,theCouncilon EnvironmentalQuality (CEQ)helda seriesof conferencesto explorebiodiversity
scienceandits applicationto the implementationof NEPA andconsultedwith a wide rangeof both federal
and non-federalpractitionersand expertsto review the most current thinking in this field. This report
providesmaterialon the componentsof biodiversity,the major causesof the lossof biodiversity,general
principlesfor its protection,andtheappropriatescalefor consideringbiodiversity.
The reportsummarizesemergingbiodiversityconceptsandpracticesandhow they maybe appliedto
NEPA analyses. It is intendedto help agenciesidentify situationswhere considerationof biodiversity
underNEPA is appropriate,andto strengthentheireffortsto do so.

vii

Chapter I

Biodiversity

BIODIVERSITY
Biological diversity. or biodiversity, is a general term
referring to an extremely complex ecological issue. It is
often defined simply as “the variety and variability of life”
or “the diversity of genes,species,and ecosystems.” In fact.
biodiversity does comprise the variation betweenand among
major ecological elements, but the significance of that
diversity is not communicatedby thesedefinitions.
What

In the past, biologists relied upon measurements of
species diversity or species richness-simple measuresof
the number or distribution of species in a given area-to
describe biodiversity. However. these measures do not
consider the issues of ecosystemand genetic diversity and
typically treat all speciesalike, whether native or introduced.
common or rare.
Concern for biodiversity is often misinterpreted as a
desire to maximize the diversity (usually speciesdiversity)
of every area. In fact, managing for maximum diversity
might actually impoverish natural biodiversity.
For
example, introducing small-scale habitat disturbancesmight
increase local biodiversity by favoring the spread of
opportunistic, “weedy” species. However, the sameactivity
may decrease the available habitat for species at risk
regionally, and regional or global biodiversity may be
diminished.

is Biodiversity?

Biodiversity is a new and more explicit expressionof one
of the fundamental conceptsof ecology. popularly statedas
“everything is connected to everything else.” Emerging
concern about biodiversity reflects an empirically based
recognition of the fundamental interconnections within and
amongvarious levels of ecological organization. Ecological
organization, and therefore biodiversity. is a hierarchically
arrangedcontinuum, and reduction of diversity at any level
willhaveeffects at the other levels.

Why

Fundamental to our understanding of biodiversity is the
recognition that the biological world is not a series of
unconnectedelements, and that the richness of the mix of
elements and the connections between those elements are
what sustainsthe systemasa whole.

Components

Is Biodiversity

Important?

Biotic resources are important, both ecologically and
economically. At the ecosystems level. maintenance of
structural diversity and functional integrity is essentialto the

of Biological

Diversity

•

Regional ecosystem diversity: The pattern of local ecosystems across the landscape, sometimes
referred to as “landscape diversity” or “large ecosystem diversity”.

•

Local ecosystem diversity: The diversity of all living and non-living components within a given area
and their interrelationships. Ecosystems are the critical biological/ecological operating units in nature.
A related term is “community diversity” which refers to the variety of unique assemblages of plants
and animals (communities). Individual species and plant communities exist as elements of local
ecosystems, linked by processes such as succession and predation.

•

Species diversity:
isms.

•

Genetic diversity: Variation within species. Genetic diversity enables species to survive in a variety of
different environments, and allows them to evolve in response to changing environmental conditions.

The variety of individual species, including animals, plants, fungi, and microorgan

The hierarchical nature of these components is an important concept. Regional ecosystem patterns
form the basic matrix for, and thus have important influences on, local ecosystems. Local ecosystems, in
turn, form the matrix for species and genetic diversity, which can in turn affect ecosystem and regional
patterns.
Relationships and interactions are critical components as well. Plants, animals, communities, and other
elements exist in complex webs, which determine their ecological significance.

1
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continued provision of important ecological services, such
as regulation of hydrologic cycles, carbon and nutrient
cycling. and soil fertility. Healthy, functioning ecosystems
are necessary to support commercially and recreationally
important fish and wildlife populations. Furthermore, the
aesthetic.ethical, and cultural values associatedwith unique
forms of life lend additional support to the establishmentof
biological conservation as public policy.’

Physical alteration
Physical alteration, as a result of resource exploitation
and changing land use, is the most pervasive causeof biodi
versity loss. Ecosystemalteration includes habitat destruc
tion, simplification, and fragmentation. When natural areas
are converted to industrial, residential, agricultural. military.
recreational, or transportation uses. ecosystemsare disrupt
ed and biodiversity diminished. Beyond the direct removal
of vegetation and natural landforms in local areas,develop
ment of sites for human use fragments larger ecosystems
and produces isolated patches of natural areas. Activities
such as timber harvesting and grazing also may fragment
natural areasbut. more importantly, they result in simplifi
cation of ecosystems. Traditionally, timber production and
grazing practices involve management for a few desired
speciesthat results in the reduction of physical heterogene
ity and the disruption of speciesinteractions and ecosystem
processes.

The diversity of species and genetic strains provides a
pool of critically important resources for potential use in
agriculture. medicine. and industry; the loss of wild plant
and animal species that have not been tested, or in some
cases not yet described, would deprive society of these
potentials. Accessto genetic resourcescontributes about $l
billion annually to U.S. agriculture through development of
improved crops. The development of livestock and other
sourcesof protein benefits from this accessas well. About
25 percent of our prescription drugs are derived from plant
materials, and many more are based on models of natural
compounds, Native species themselves are essential as
foodstuffs and are valuable as commodities such as wood
and paper. Marine biodiversity, in particular, plays a major
role in meeting the protein needsof the world.

Pollution
Pollution impacts on ecosystems include direct lethal
effects, sublethal and reproduction effects (and those result
ing from bioaccumulation), and degradation of habitat
through eutrophication. acidification, salinization, thermal
pollution, and ultraviolet (UV-B) exposure.

Biodiversity is not simply a problem of tropical
rainforests and coral reefs, although that is where much
attention has been focused. The decline of biological
diversity is also a major problem in the United States,as it is
elsewhere in the temperate zone. In the United States,
nearly 600 plant and animal speciesare listed as threatened
or endangered under the Endangered Species Act and
another 4,000 speciesare candidatesfor listing. It has been
estimated that 700 plants may become extinct during the
next decade. A recent inventory suggeststhat 9,000 plant
and animal species may be at risk. In many cases,entire
plant and animal communities are threatened. In Texas,
nearly one-third of the plant and animal communities are at
risk. as are more than one-fifth of such communities in
California, nearly one-half in Florida; and more than half in
Hawaii.
Factors
Decline

Contributing
of Biodiversity

Overharvesting
The impacts of overfishing and other overharvesting
include reduction of target populations below levels at
which they can recover or compete successfully. and indi
rect effects through impacts on other species with which
they naturally interact, thereby disrupting ecosystemfunc
tioning.
Introduction

of exotic species

The introduction of non-native, or exotic, species can
result in the elimination of native speciesthrough predation.
competition, genetic modification, and diseasetransmission.
Exotics posea serious threat to biodiversity in statessuch as
Florida, California. and especially Hawaii, where 75% of
the native land birds have beenlost to exotic species.

to the

Disruption of natural processes

Effective analysis and management of biodiversity
requires a thorough understanding of the factors that contribute to its loss. The following major activities and
impacts may causethe degradationor loss of biodiversity:

Natural processes can be disrupted even when many
componentsof the ecosystemappearintact. Resourceman
agement activities may alter ecosystem dynamics through

2
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fire suppression, modified flow regimes, and altered preda
tor-prey relationships. In turn. these effects can have dra
matic impacts on community composition. succession, and
ecosystem integrity.
Global climate

change

Over the long run. global climate change presents a
potentially major - some would say the major - threat to
biodiversity. Should current global climate change projec
tions (such as those discussed by the United Nations

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) he realized.
many organisms and natural systems would not be able to
function in their current ranges. Sea level rise and increased
temperatures would force the present pattern of biodiversity
to adapt to new conditions or to disperse to colonize new
areas. Plants and animals attempting to adapt would face
rates of change many times that needed to evolve or even to
migrate for many species (e.g., trees). The ability of ecosys
tems to shift their locations would be further hindered by
fragmentation of the natural landscape that places inhos
pitable environments between current and future ranges.

Chapter II

Biodiversity in
Environmental

Management

BIODIVERSITY

IN

ENVIRONMENTAL

An understanding of the definition and components of
biodiversity, and of the factors leading to its loss, alIows for
the identification of general principles for incorporating con
sideration of biodiversity into management. These princi
ples are not rules; biodiversity conservation cannot he
reducedto rules that are applicable in all situations. Rather,
what is presentedhere are generalizedstatementsor guiding
principles that can help managersand planners identify bio
diversity concernsand seeksolutions in specific situations as
agenciespursue their diverse mandates. The principles can
be used to shape practices to conserve biodiversity; to
understandthe effect of any activity or project on biodiversi
ty; to assist in developing mitigation; and to guide environ
mental analyses,including thosecarried out under NEPA.

THE

“BIG

MANAGEMENT

• The basic goal of biodiversity conserva
tion is to maintain
naturally
occurring
ecosystems,
communities,
and native
species.*
• The basic goals when considering bio
diversity in management are to identify and
locate activities in less sensitive areas, to
minimize impacts where possible, and to
restore lost diversity where practical.

PICTURE”

How Local impacts should be considered
in the context
local and regional ecosystems

Regional

of

Ecosystem

Source: AdaptedfromSalwasser,H.,“Conservingbiologicaldiversity:a perspectiveonscopeandapproaches“ForestEcologyand
Management
35:79-90(AmsterdamTheNetherlands,
1990).

* Conservation
of ecosystemsandspeciesin thenaturalenvironment,or in situconservation,is a preferred,cost-effectivemethodof main
tainingbiodiversity.However,therearemanyothermethodssuchasgenebanks,germplasmbanks,zoos,nurseries,botanicalgardens,
aquaria,andthelike.Referredto collectivelyasexsitu methods,thesemethodscomplementin situactivities,butaretypicallyverycostlyand
focusprimarilyonthegeneticandspeciesaspectsof biodrversity.Exsitumethodsarenot treatedin thisreport.
5
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General

IN

ENVIRONMENTAL

Principles2

1. Take a “big picture” or ecosystem view
No site exists in ecological isolation. Rather they exist
within a context defined by regional and local ecosystems.
Understanding the potential effects of an action requires
looking beyond local impacts. with an eye toward the rela
tionship of the site to the local ecosystem and to larger
regional systems. Biological resources must be protected
and managedat a geographic scale commensuratewith the
scaleof the systemsthat sustainthem.
2. Protect communities

and ecosystems

Biodiversity conservation must look beyond species to
the ecological units that sustain them. Working with these

MANAGEMENT

larger elements ensures protection for a large number of
speciesand their interrelationships. This is especially true if
one considers the myriad of insects, fungi, and microorgan
isms that collectively are responsible for a significant por
tion of ecosystem function. This approach, often called
ecosystem management,also provides for maintenance of
natural processessuch as carbon, nutrient, and hydrologic
cycling, and vegetative succession.
Ecosystem management can help avoid future listings
under the EndangeredSpeciesAct. and can be an important
element of management planning for listed species.
However, for speciesthat are already threatened or endan
gered, strategiesthat specifically addresstheir needsremain
critical. Therefore, ecosystem managementcomplements.
but doesnot replace,recovery and managementplanning for
individual listed species.

PinhookSwampcorridorpurchasedby TheNautreConservancyandthe USDAForestServiceto providea 15-mile
landbridgebetweenOkefenokee
NationalWildlifeRefugein GeorgiaandtheOscaolaNationalForestin Florida.

Source:Illustrationby M.R.Clark,copyright1990Defendersof Wildlife,printedwithpermission.
6
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3.

Minimize fragmentation.
Promote the natural pattern
of habitats.

IN

ENVIRONMENTAL

Endangered Species Act or on state threatened and endan
gered species lists) clearly require special attention.
Similarly, the loss of certain “keystone” qpecie5-ypccirs
that provide important food. habitat. or other ecological vdl
ues--\vill affect a large number of other specie.. and can
affect overall ecosystem structure and function.

and connectivity

In general. larger blocks of natural habitat are better at
conserving biodiversity than smaller ones. and connected
blocks are better than isolated ones. Larger areas and linked
smaller areas reduce the genetic isolation of individual pop
ulations: support wide-ranging spccics and those requiring
isolation from external influences: allow natural flows of
organisms. energy, water, and nutrients critical to ecosystem
functioning; and enhance the ability to withstand distur
bances.

6.

species

7.

.

8.

ecosystem

Maintain or mimic naturally
structural diversity.

occurring

Each ecosystem i\ characterized by a \.ar’iet>.of phg,>ical
locations and conditions to br.hich native qecich ham adnpt
ed for food, shelter. and other acti\.ities. Acti\ ities lhal
change the naturally occurrin g number and tvpc of thc3e
“niches” should be avoided.

The introduction of non-native species, with their poten
rial for adverse ecological effects. must be a\,oided to ensure
the viability of populations of native species, and prevent
declines to\\ard extinction.
Proiect rare and ecologically
species.

Maintain or mimic natural
processes.

Ecosystems cannot function without the internal proceh+
es that shape and maintain them. Particular attcnticjn 4~~~uld
be directed to the role of fire. vrgetati\.e succession. h!drtj
logic regimes. nutrient llo~vs. and inter-specie5 relation\hiph
such as predation. competition, and hymhiosis.

Riodiversity depends upon the variety of species adapted
to a specific ecosystem. In spite of the fact that sumc intro
duced species provide important benefits. non-native species
can out-compete native species. resulting in an overall
reduction in diversity. Non-nati1.c spc<ies may carry dis
ease, or may be pests themselves for ivhich native species
have no defense. In addition, they may interbreed with
native species. thereby reducing overall genetic variation.

5.

or sensitive

These areas should not be disturbed. Buffers are a princi
pal method of avoiding impacts to sensitive areas. and also
provide an opportunity to retain connections Icorridors)
between natural areas.

Avoid removal of natural barriers which have allowed
particular systems to evolve in isolation. Removal of such
barriers may lead to invasion by non-native species or interaction< between formerly isolated population\. thereby
reducing genct ic diversity.
Promote native species.
Avoid introducing
non-native

Protect unique
environments.

Areas that are unique or substantially differcnr from their
surroundings in terms of vegetation, terrain, soils. i\att’r
availability. or other factors may be ecologically critical.
i.e., a large number of species may be affectrd b!, their dis
turbance. These areas may include stream bank> and other
wetlands, areas that are particularI>, species-rich. or :irt’as
sensitixe to nutrient enrichment. Areas that are ccolqicall)
simple, i.e.. lack functional redundancy,, also may he partic
ularly sensitive to disturbance.

Natural areas, especially large ones, should be preserved
wherever possible. Natural corridors and migration routes
should be protected or restored. In contrast. artificial barri
ers should be avoided as they segment habitats, increasing
mortality rates and disrupting normal movement, and pro
kide avenues for colonization by ueedy, exotic or parasitic
species. Roads. powerlines. and other linear features should
utilize existing developed areas wherever possible rather
than cross relatively undisturbed areas.

4.

MANAGEMENT

9.

Protect

genetic

diversity.

The genetic diversity of a specie\ reflects it3 unique c\o
lution and enable3 it to adapt to exi\tin, $7\.ari;ttion and future
changes in conditions. To preserve genetic adap[ati~>;~c.
species should be maintained in natural habitat\ ;lcros~ their
natural ranges. and plants and animals for reintroduction
should be selected from ecologicallv himilur area\ a\ CIOW
to the restoration site 3s fasible.

important

By definition. rare species are more \ ulnerable to extinc
tion. Species Lvith naturally limited range5 or those facing
extinction iincluding species not formally listed under the
7
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10. Restore ecosystems,
species.

IN

communities

ENVIRONMENTAL

and

Determining

11. Monitor for biodiversity
impacts.
Acknowledge
uncertainty.
Be flexible.

Scale

The most obvious opportunities for agencies to address
biodiversity on an ecosystem scale occur where one agency
is responsible for managing large tracts of public lands or
waters, such as the U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land
Management. Kational Park Service. and Nati,onal Marine
Fisheries Service.3 E\,en these agencies may not have juris
diction over entire ecosystems. Management of entire
ecosy-stemsmay require the cooperation of several agencies
or levels of fov’ernment.
An example is the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem. which includes lands managed by
the National Park Service, Bureau of Land hlanagement.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. U.S. Forest Service. three
states. and priv,ate landholders. Regional ecosystem plan
ning for Yellowstone is conducted through the Greater
Yellowstone Coordinating Committee.

Consideration of biodiversity impacts is hampered by
intbrmation gaps and the inherent complexity and uncertain
ty’ of biological systems. all of which limit predictive capaci
ty.
Pro.ject planning should recognize this uncertainty and
monitortng should be an inherent part of project planning
and implementation. Biodi\,eraity monitoring can serve to
test assumptions and thus improve future predictions. to
identify unintended or unpredicted consequences, and to
inform adaptive management. Monitoring should address
both project effects and mitigation success. Phased imple
mentation and adapti1.e management. with revision based on
early monitoring results. are valuable means for reducing
impacts.

Separate jurisdictions and competing missions may make
it initially more difficult to engage in cooperative ecosystem
management. flowevcr. clear hcnefts are to he pained from
sharing cxpcrtisc, technical capabilities, and information;
such sharing will lead to improved en~~ironmental drcision
making. Agencies need not sponsor regional ecosystem
planning efforts to benefit from them. and agencies whose
primary mission does not involv~e natural resource manage
ment can nonetheless make good use of existing efforts
sponsored by other agencies or organizations.

Approach

Ecosystem management includes the analysis of both the
elements and the interrelationships in\,olved in maintaining
ecological integrity. This approach uses a local-to-regional
perspective that considers impacts at the appropriate scale
w?thin the context of the whole system. Even at the project
specitic or yite-specitic level. analyses should extend to the
regional ecosystem scale to consider adequately impacts on
biodiversity.
The
Include
and (2)
tion of
base.

the Appropriate

Scale is a central issue in the ecosystem approach. The
appropriate boundary is one that ensures adequate consider
ation of all resources that are potentially subject to non-triv
ial impacts. For some resources. that boundary can be very
large. The long-range atmospheric transport of nutrients and
contaminants into water bodies such as the Great Lakes and
Chesapeake Bay transcends even the boundaries of their 1ast
watersheds. At the other end of the spectrum. significant
contributions to hiodivcrsity protection can be made by
identifying and a\.oiding small sensitive areas. such as rare
plant communities. Determining relevant boundaries for
assessment is _ruided by informed judgment. based on the
resources potentially affected by an action and its predicted
impacts.

Signiticant reductions of biodiversity have occurred. and
many opportunities, techniques, and federal authorities exist
to reverse these losses. Ecosystem restoration should be
encouraged and the reintroduction or restoration of viable
populations of plants, animal\. or natural communities that
are rare. at risk. or have been lost from parts of their range
should be pursued. In doin g so. appropriate experts should
be consulted, since restoration and reintroduction are com
plex aclivitiea, and the extent of restoration experience and
success is limited for some system<. Adaptive management
and monitoring are especially important.

An Ecosystem

MANAGEMENT

Establishing

Goals and Objectives

In order to understand biodivcrsity impacts. it is impor
tant to establish or consider concrete operational goals for
the maintenance or restoration of biodiversity.. based on an
ecosystem perspective. Although the general goal of hiodi
versity, conservation is to protect or restore the diversity, of
natural organisms and natural ecosystem processes. there is
no one objective that will apply IO al1 situations, and in some

implementation of’ an ecosystem framework mtibl
t I ) selection of the 3ppropriate scales of analysis.
establishment of goals and ob.jectives for the protec
biodiversity. based on (3) an adequate information

8
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Consideration

IN

of Biodiversity

A number of pioneering

on a Regional

planning

efforts

ENVIRONMENTAL

Scale

are applying

ecosystem

management

solution of individual environmental problems requires consideration
exist among them. Examples of these include the following:
California

Bioregions

In California,

Resources
Forestry

a path-breaking

exercise

similarity.

is underway

On September

Agency of California

to design a statewide

based on the concept

19, 1991, a Memorandum

and Parks and Recreation;

Agriculture and Natural Resources;
Land Management. Representatives
each of the eleven bioregions.

At the time, Resources
programs

management

protection
viable.”

Nevada bioregion

on the following

the California

that the
that

Lands Commission;

as state forests, to ecological
been to identify high-priority

and to coordinate

resource

(MOU) on biological

Agency Secretary

management

imple

by regions

diversity

was slgned by the

Departments

of Fish and Game,

the University

of California

Douglas Wheeler said, “Our objective

in a way that assures the long-term

sites at specific

Divis:on

of

sustainability

times, we plan to identify entire biological
resources

publlshed

is to bring California’s

of our nch natural heritage. Rather
and geographical

Management

and ecoregions.

18 recommendations

to address the Sierra

improving

coordination

in the management

of nat

management

approach

to maintain biodiversity

Initiative5
is piloting an integrated
Under this approach,

resource

the management

focus will shift from jucsdict!onal

land units. A first step in the process - for which the goal is to sustain entire ecological
landscape

areas for pro

and do so in a manner that is socially

development.

of Natural Resources

landscapes,

biodiverslty,

- coordinating

agencies - the California

three topic areas: the need for better information,

economic

Resources

Department

entire watersheds,

to conserve

of Understanding

In June 1992, the Sierra Summit Steering Committee

and sustainable

The Minnesota

strategy

. . By doing this, we can save more of our environmental

and economically

Integrated

together

efforts on specific

tection and conservation.

Minnesota

recognize

and the U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park Service, and Bureau of
of these agencies sit on an Executive Council; individual bioregional councils will be establtshed in

varied resources

ural resources,

scale. These efforts

in which they occur and the interrelationships

of bioregions

and nine state and federal land management

and Fire Protection,

than focusing

at the regional

of the context

Initiatives4

mentation through regional and local institutions,
of biological

MANAGEMENT

areas such as large watersheds,

forest areas, and prairie/farmland

landscapes.

entities,

over
such

systems - has
These areas are

then the focus of integrated management efforts involving state and federal agencies, local governments, and the private sector. While
this initiative is in its early states, there are indications that the State’s efforts to reorganize its major natural resources agency along
ecosystem

lines may provide an important

environmentally

sound and sustainable

the northern tall-grass
ous grassland
protected

catalyst.

economic

One such example
development,

is the Prairie Stewardship

while protecting

prairie, more then 99% of which has already vanished.

are needed to sustain viable populations

by the Department

of Natural Resources

Partnership,

the productivity

It has been estimated

of species such as prairie chickens

which seeks to motivate

and diversity

of natural ecosystems

or upland sandpipers.

are less than 100 acres in size. To maintain the spectrum

Yet, most reserves

of prairie diversity,

Department is seeking means to link its preserves to other biologically important lands within the larger prairie/farmland
objective is to maintain these conservation areas within a matrix of multi-use pasture and haylands, and cropland.
Chesapeake

in

that at least 1,000 acres of continu
the

landscape.

The

Chesapeake

Bay

Bay Program6

A historic Chesapeake

Bay Agreement

was signed in 1983 by Virginia, Pennsylvania,

Maryland,

District of Columbia,

Commlssion (an interstate legislative coordinating body), and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to develop and implement plans to
improve and protect the water quality and living resources of the Chesapeake Bay estuarine system. In 1987, a Second Bay Agreement
included 29 commitments
development;
the productlvlty,

to actions that outlined steps to be taken in six areas: living resources;

public information,
diversity,

education,

and abundance

mate measure of the Chesapeake

and participation;
of the estuary’s

Bay’s condition.

public access: and governance.

water quality, population
The agreement

plants and animals (referred to as living resources)

At present, a Living Resources

Subcommittee

is charged

growth and

clearly established

that

would be used as the ulti
with providing

a perma

nent body of scientists and managers to guide living resource restoration. This group consists of 11 workgroups
in such areas as
waterfowl, wetlands, submerged aquatic vegetation, fishery management plans, fish passage, habitat oblectives. living resources moni
toring. exotic species, and ecologically
valuable species. The subcommittee
has recently completed
a multi-volume
Habitat
Requirements

for Chesapeake

Bay that will support an ecosystem-based

ages whch bind the Chesapeake

ecosystem.
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approach

to further refine understanding

of the complex

link-
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casts biodi\,crsity objccti\,ec ~.ill conflict with other agency
objectives. Brcause they may represent important social
choices. the cstabli>hmcnt of goals and objectives based on
the principles outlined in this report must be undertaken
v, ith care. For example. for federal actions, the lead agency
should involve not only the public, but other agencies that
may bc responsible for manafring the affected natural
rcsourct~. Thi> \\ill help identify those instances where
other parties have developed operational goals and objec
tives relc\ ant to biodivcrsi ty.

MANAGEMENT

Setting

Biodiversity

Goals and Objectives

The designation of appropriate biodiversity goals
and objectives is critical for the formulation of regional
management plans of all types. The following gives
three examples of goals and objectives developed for
natural resource management efforts:
Regional
Regional

Gcncral oh,jecti\,es for the protection of biodiversity can
bc developed by identifying the relevant guiding principles
outlined in this report. For example. measures to minimiTe
landscrrpe fragmentation. or to link blocks of oripinally cnn
nccted habitat through landscape corridors. can often bc
assumed to benelit biodiversity without quantifying the spe
citic biodivcrsity goal to hc achieved. Agencies may ha\,e to
limit their biodiversity objectives to huch general guidelines
in the cahe of programmatic environmental impact state
ments (EISs) if more cpccific ohjccti\,cs cannot be identified.
Subsequent project-le\,eI EIS\ or environmental assess
ment\. ticred from the programmatic assessments,can speci
fy mot-c dctai led mcasurcb.

Biodiversity
Goals of the Rocky Mountain
Guide for National Forests9

The Rocky Mountain
Biological
Diversity
Assessment discusses the major elements of biodiver
sity, and includes recommendations for maintenance
of biodiversity that could be applied during the revi
sion of Forest Management Plans for National Forests
and Grasslands in the Rocky Mountain Region.
Selected examples of specific attributes are as fol
lows:
Riparian Areas - Manage for mod- to upper-seral
successional states.
l

l

Wetlands

- Maintain the present size and quality of

wetlands.

A more specitic approach to the establishment of biodi
\,ersity objecti\‘es is to identify quantifiable environmental
attributes for which II baseline can be cstablishcd and subse
quent monitoring done. Under the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement betxveen the llnitcd States and Canada.
an ecosystem objective with associated indicators for Lake
Superior Leas adopted, and a commitment was made to
de\,clop ohjcctivt‘s and indicators for each of the other Great
Lake\.7 These objecti\,es are primarily biological in nature.
in contrast to the chrmical objectives that had previously
been the central focus of water quality efforts.
The
approach in\,ol\,es identification of (I J broad ecosystem
goals. i3) objectives dehigned to ensure attainment of the
goals. and (3) measurable indicators of progress toward
mcetinr each ob.jecti1.e. Societal values are reflected in the
foal\ and objccti\cs following consultation with competing
users of ecosystem resources. Although this program has
not been designed to address biodi\,ersity per SC,the indica
tors rcprc>wnt specific asvxsment elements that agencies
should conGder in the NEPA process with respect to activi
tie\ that could affect the Great Luke\.

l

Tallgrass

Prairie

- Provide for no acreage reduc

tion.
l

Shortgrass

Prairie - Provide for no acreage reduc

tion.
Aspen - Increase the acreage of aspen. Increase
the diversity of structure and age classes.
.
.
l

l

Lodgepole

Pine - Diversify age classes of lodge-

pole pine in homogeneous landscapes.
Old Growth - Increase the acreage of old growth
ponderosa pine as the major forested ecosystem present on the forest. Distribute old growth management
areas to prevent or correct fragmentation.
l

Ecosystem Protection - Provide for the protection
of select special habitats, such as caves, cliffs, talus
slopes, springs, seeps, and bogs.
l

. Landscape
Linkages - Evaluate the need for linkages and corridors to provide for movement of organisms.

A \vitle \:tricty of objrcti\.es and measurement approach
es are potentially useful. For example, Appendix B summa
rircs ;I hierarchical approach that incorporates elements of
ecw!‘\tem composition. structure. and functioning at four
le\.el< of orfanizution:
regional landscape. community
eco\ystcm. population-species. and gcnetic.X

The Guide also recommends that individual Forest
Management Plans document population objectives
and provide habitat for wildlife and fish species select
ed as management indicator species.

10
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Gathering
Biodiversity
Resource
District)‘0

Indicators
Management

for Alternative
Plan (Eugene,

BLM
Oregon

Seral Stages

l

Species Mix and Hardwoods

l

Fragmentation

l

Snags

l

Special Habitats

l

Dead and Down Material

l

Special Areas

l

Special Status Animals

l

Riparian Zones

l

Special Status Plants.

Satural

Heritage

Programs

State Natural Hsrittigc Programs and Conser\.tition Data
Centers provide the most extenhive blodiverhity Information
in usable form.l~ This system contains orfanizcd in\.ento
ries on the distributions oi species and communities. a> \\ell
as other related information on a statrivide basis in the form
of integrated computer databases. manual filmy. nl;lph. and
aerial photography. The system is particularly u~ful for
biodiversity analysis because, in addition to pro\‘iding infor
mation on the distribution of organisms and communities. it
ranks rhem according to their degree of endun~rrnlcr~~ tsec
box on page 13).

Acknowledging
the uncertainties
in evaluating
effects on biodiversity, the BLM analysis is based on
the extent to which management actions or resource
protection would retain or depart from the natural,
evolved state that existed before active forest man
agement and protection activities began. Effects on
each of the indicators were evaluated for both the
short-term (IO years) and long-term (100 years) with
regard to the impact on genetic, species, ecosystem,
and landscape diversity.
Great Lakes Ecosystems

Information

Successful application of an ecosystem fratneliork also
requires sufficient ecological information. Agencies should
begin by assembling informalion from existing sourcc?;.
Efforts are currently under way to establish ;I Sational
Biodiversity Center’ I In cooperation with the Smith~unian
Institution that would improve access to biodiversit! infor
mation, assess existing information. ;md impro\‘c and stnn
dardize information management. klany federal and state
agencies have ah-c& developed inventories of the distribu
tion of biota and the ecolopical conditions in arcd\ under
their jurisdiction. The followin g are se\,eral potentialI!. usc
ful sources of ecological informslion.

In considering the environmental consequences of
seven alternatives in their Eugene RMP/EIS, the BLM
evaluated effects on biological diversity by estimating
the changes in the following 10 indicators of biodiver
sity:
l

Ecosystem

GIS -

Geographic

Information

Systems

A geographic information system (GIS) is II collection of
computer hardware. soft\r,are, and geographic data that can
capture. store, integrate, edit. rctric\.c. manipulate. an:1l!,lc.
synthesize, and output ull form< of feofraphic,~ll~ rrt‘er
enced information. GIS provide too14 that can hslp solve
complex spatial questions (such ah the IOCLII:und regional
habitat impacts of new dc\.elopment) that could IY more dif
ficult, time consuming. or e\cn impossible to \oI\,c t14ing
traditional analytical methods. Specit‘icalI\~. a CilS’: c‘an
accomplish the follou ing:
Collect, store, and retrieve information ha& on its
spatial location

Objectives’

Under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreements of
between the United States and Canada, the following
ecosystem objective with associated indicators was
adopted for Lake Superior:
“The lake should be maintained as a balanced and
stable oligotrophic ecosystem with lake trout as the top
aquatic predator of a cold-water community and the
crustacean, Pontoporeia hoyi as a key organism in the
food chain.” Indicators for Lake Superior are lake trout
[productivity greater than 0.38 kg/ha and stable, self-pro
ducing stocks, free from contaminants at concentrations
that adversely affect the trout themselves or the quality of
the harvested products.] and the crustacean Pontoporeia
(toyi [abundance maintained throughout the entire lake at
present levels of 220-320 per m2 (depths less than 100
m) and 30-160 per m2 (depths greater than 100 m.)].

l

Identify locations r\,ithin a targeted cm ironmcnt thut
meet specific criteria
l

Explore rel31ionships amon,17data >ct> u.ithill th:it cn\,i
ronment
l

Analyze the related data spatially ;IS an aid IO m.rking
decisions ahout that eni ironment
l

l ’ Facilitate the intcfration of data into anal! ticcrl nlodcl>
lo assessthe impact of alternatives
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Display the selected environment both graphically and
numerically.

Gap analysis makes it possible to assesshow much of the
nation’s biodiversity
is protected and enables natural
resource planners and managers to focus on high-priority
conservation actions. It is a potentially powerful tool for use
in environmental impact assessment at the landscape scale
and can be used to identify measures to mitigate the impacts
of a proposed federal action.

l

GIS has enormous potential for supporting public poli
cy decisions related to biodiversity. For example, GIS can
be used to analyze the spatial relationships between species
ranges and land use patterns. This approach is critical to
identifying adequate buffer areas and potential biodiversity
corridors for the maintenance of ecosystem integrity. The
design of a GIS should involve coordination among a vari
ety of federal and non-federal entities to ensure that the
information base is comprehensive.

Alissouri

Riodiversity

Task Force

Where they exist, state biodiversity inventories. ecosys
tem classifications, and conservation databases can provide
an enormous amount of information to meet the ecosystem
management needs of the region. For example, in the State
of Missouri, a Biodiversity Task Force representing the
Missouri Department of Conservation, the U.S. Forest
Service, and three universities recently published The
t5 This report provides considerable
Biodil-ersity
of Missouri.
information on the status of biodiversity in Missouri. Plant
species, animal species, and natural communities are dis
cussed from an ecosystem perspective that recognizes the
contributions of both the biotic and abiotic components of
the State’s biodiversity. The report’s approach to biodiver
sity conservation is top down, seeking first to protect ecosys
tem diversity, and then to protect lower levels such as
species and genetic diversity. This biodiversity consen.ation
effort in Missouri is an example of an ever-growing number
of state initiatives that can be invaluable to agencies evaluat
ing the biodiversity impacts of their proposed actions.

Gap Anal\ sis
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, in cooperation with
a number of state and federal agencies, Natural Heritage
Programs. and others, has initiated a program referred to as
“gap analysis,” to determine what portion of the Nation’s
biological diversity currently exists in protected areas such
as parks and wilderness areas. Gap analysis projects are
underway in 13 states. and plans exist to extend the program
nationally.‘4
Using computers to integrate information on land use,
vegetation. and animal species distributions, researchers
from the Idaho Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit
are able to identify landscapes with high biological diversi
ty. Program scientists study large tracts of forest and rangeland ranging from 10 to 1,000 square kilometers. Areas
with high biological diversity that are not under protective
management are called “gaps” hence the program’s name.
At minimum. gap surveys include the following:
l

MANAGEMENT

Fish and \\‘ildlife

lnfornlatiou

Exchange

The Fish and Wildlife Information Exchange is an
extension of the cooperati\:e Multi-State Project among the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Bureau of Land
Management, International Association of Fish and Wildlife
Agencies, Virginia
Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries, and Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University. This unit is a clearinghouse and technical assis
tance center to state and federal fish and wildlife agencies in
the area of fish and wildlife databases and computer applica
tions. Since 1983. a computerized clearinghouse called the
Master Species Files has been developed to facilitate data
sharing. Currently, the file contains more than 4,500 species
accounts representing more than 3,000 marine. terrestrial.
and freshwater vertebrate and invertebrate species found in
North America. States typically use this file, and their own
species information systems, to address impacts of de\,elop
ment projects, as well as statewide and coastal zone plan
ning. Seven state databases are available from the Fish and
Wildlife Information Exchange. as are the Breeding Bird
Survey, Endangered Species Information System. National
Fisheries Resource Inventory, and National Reservoir
Research Database.

Vegetation types.

Terrestrial vertebrate distribution, including identilica
tion of centers of species-richness for native vertebrates in
management groups (e.g., non-game mammals, waterbirds,
uncommon species); analysis of species in each vegetation
type and province; centers of endemism; and species-byspecies protection status.
l

Terrestrial in\,ertebrate (butterfly) distribution including
centers of native species-richness, centers of endemism, and
species-by-species protection status.
l

Areas of species-richness for threatened, endangered,
and sensiti\.e species.
l

Distribution of other taxa, when databases are available
or can be readily assembled.
l

Together. these tllerrlp.5 make up the gap analysis database. Using geographic information systems (GIS). which
assemble. store, retrie\,e and manipulate electronically gen
erated maps, species, communities, and ecosystems can all
be viewed as integrated components.
12
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The Natural

Heritage
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Network’6

State Natural
Heritage
Data Centers
have been established
in all fifty states as cooperative
ventures of The Nature
Conservancy
(TNC) and various state agencies. Satellite data centers operate in several staffed preserves,
including two
National Parks, and in various offices of cooperating
state and federal agencies and private institutions.
A number of feder
al agencies, including DOD and the U.S. Forest Service, have agreements
with TNC to collect and manage data through
the Heritage Network.
Heritage data centers focus on natural community types and individual species. The idea is that major natural communrties
will act as a “coarse filter” to capture populations
of the majority of species, including invertebrates
and other small organisms too numerous to inventory individually,
while focus on populations
of known rare species will act as a “fine filter” for
these uncommon elements.
All Heritage programs also amass and organize data on land ownership,
existing preserves and protected areas, secondary
information
sources (including publications,
repositories,
individual experts, institutions),
and key individual contacts (key
data users, agency personnel, mailing lists).
A large degree of standardization
of terminology,
methods.
formats,
and systems has been achieved
and maintained
among the many Heritage programs. This facilitates
the exchange
of information,
efficient methodological
research and
technical support, consistent communication
with users, and the combination
of information from many programs.
Fundamental

information

available

in this system

includes

the following:

Species:
Each Heritage data center tries to maintain information
on all the vascular plants and vertebrate
animal species in Its
state or area of coverage along with information
on a limited number of invertebrates
and non-vascular
plants believed
to be particularly
rate or otherwise of conservation
interest. A systematic
ranking process is employed to ascertain the
relative degree of biological
endangerment
of each species including,
and this is documented
in element ranking
records. Each species is ranked as to its status on a global and state basis using consistent
criteria of rarity (the esti
or destruction).
Using
mated number of occurrences
of each element) and threat (vulnerability
to human disturbance
this system, the highest priority would be given to species with a ranking indicating threats at both global and state lev
els. Rankings consist of a letter - G for global and S for state - and a number - with 1 indicating the highest threat
level. A GlSl
ranking would indicate that the species or community
is critically imperilled both globally and regronally
(typically five or fewer occurrences
or extremely vulnerable
to extinction
due to biological factors). Originally, Heritage
programs only dealt with rare species, but it was gradually found desirable to include at least limrted amounts of infor
mation on all vertebrates
and vascular plants. However.
for efficiency’s
sake, total inventory
effort is still allocated
among species in proportion
to their relative endangerment.
Communities

and Ecosystems:

Each state Heritage data center develops a taxonomic
classification
of natural community
types
local tradition of community
classification,
graphic area. In places where there is a well-developed
adopted as a beginning point and modified as knowledge
and perspective
accumulate.
In other
Efforts are now underway
to ensure regional and national consistency
cation is developed.
Heritage data centers attempt to include occurrences
of all community
types. Communities
are
set of criteria similar to the species ranking system.
Other

Biological

known
the
places,
among
ranked

within its geo
local system is
a new classifi
these efforts.
according
to a

Information:

Other types of biological
information
can include anything that merits inventory
and conservation
planning, such as
areas of seasonal wildlife concentration,
breeding colonies of common species, outstanding
individuals (such as champion trees), and areas of historical field work.

Managed (or Protected)

Areas:

on all protected
and semi-protected
areas in their states,
All State Heritage programs gather and organize information
regardless of ownership.
This information
can provide a comprehensive
picture of protected natural land and habitat for
each state.
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OF

NEPA

The act was prescient in its anticipation of the future
environmental problems facing the nation, and while the
environmental goals in Section 101 are broad policy mandates. they are also specific enough to serve as a blueprint
for the consideration of a wide range of environmental
effects of federal actions. Section 102(2) provides the nec
essary tool to ensure that decisionmakers are aware of the
Section 101
policies and the environmental consequence<of
federal proposals.

The Earth’s biological diversity is being reducedat a rate
without precedentin human history and the loss of biodiver
sity has become recognized as a major global and national
environmental problem during the last decade. The federal
government has a major role in stemming the loss of natural
biota. Federal agenciesare stewardson more than 720 million acresof land and waters. Decisions concerning the use
of these federal resourcescan promote the conservation of
biological diversity and ecological restoration. Federal
agency decisions also can affect millions of acres of nonfederal land and waters through agencyresponsibility for the
construction of infrastructure, regulation of environmental
pollution, and provision of resourcesto stateand local gov
ernments,as well as their influences on private sector invest
ment strategies.

. . . [A]ll agencies of the Federal Government shall
(A) Utilize a systematic, interdisciplinary approach.
. in planning and decisionmaking.
(B) Identify methods and procedures, in consultation
with the Council on EnvironmentalQuality . . which
will insure that presently unquantifiedenvironmental
. . values may be given appropriateconsideration . . .

With the passageof NEPA in 1969,Congressrecognized
that technological and socioeconomic forces were inducing
profound influences on the quality of the human environ
ment. Section 101of the act setsforth national policies that
were intended to stem the deterioration and restore environ
mental and natural resourcedamagesalready inflicted by the
federal government.

(C) Include in every recommendation . . on propos
als for . . . major Federal actions significantly affect
ing the quality of the human environment, a detailed
statement . . on . . .theenvironmental impact of the
proposed action ... (i) any adverse impacts . (ii)
alternatives to the proposedaction [and] (iii) the rela
tionship between local short-termuses of man’s envi
ronment and the maintenance and enhancement of
long-termproductivity. .

. . . it is the continuing policy of the Federal
Government,in cooperation with State and local gov
ernments, and other concerned public and private
organizations, to use all practicable means and mea
sures, including financial and technical assistance, in
a manner calculated to foster and promote the gen
eral welfare, to create and maintain conditions under
which man and nature can exist in productive harmo
ny, and fulfill the social, economic, and other require
ments of present and future generations of
Americans. . . .

(H) Initiate utilize ecological information in . . plan
ning and development. . . .
National EnvironmentalPolicy Act, Section 102

The full potential of NEPA as a means to address the
conservation of biodiversity lies in the effective linkage of
Sections 101 and 102. NEPA’s combination of broad con
sideration of environmental impacts and a specific mecha
nism to addressthem provide an opportunity for significant
improvement in biodiversity protection.

(b) In order to carry out the policy set forth in this
Act, it is the continuing responsibility of the Federal
Government to use all practicable means, consistent
with other essential considerations of national policy,
to improve and coordinate Federal plans, functions,
programs, and resources to the end that the Nation
may . .

The proceduresset forth in Section 102(2)(C) and subse
quent implementing regulations issued by CEQ provide the
framework under which federal agenciesevaluate the effects
of their programs and projects on the environment. The
Section 102(2)(H) requirement that agencies use ecological
information is relevant becausebiodiversity and its conser
vation are currently the major focus of ecological research
and applications.

(4) preserve important historic, cultural, and natural
aspects of our national heritage, and maintain wher
ever possible, an environment which supports diver
sity and variety of individual choice. . . .
National EnvironmentalPolicy Act, Section 101
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An important aspectof the NEPA processis that it can
serve to coordinate consideration of substantiverequire
ments of other environmental statutes, including laws
designed to protect special speciesor areas(such as the
EndangeredSpeciesAct. Marine Mammal ProtectionAct,
andWildernessAct). In addition,properapplicationof the
NEPA processcan reduceconflictsover resourcemanage
mentnow burdeningthe EndangeredSpeciesAct by provid
ing a mechanismfor consideration of overall ecosystem
health issuesand of the needsof specific speciesprior to
their becoming threatened or endangered. NEPA also
requires a broad examination of environmental effects,
includingthosenot specificallyaddressedby otherlaws; this
integratedassessmentis particularly well suitedto the con
siderationof biodiversity. Although federalagencieshave
routinely evaluatedthe effectsof their proposedactionson
certain specific resources(primarily wetlands and endan
geredspecies)in their NEPA analyses,they havenot usually
included the full range of effects or the appropriatescale
required for adequateconsiderationof biodiversity. With
the growing recognitionof biodiversitylosses.a few federal
agencieshavebegunto incorporateconsiderationof biodi
versityin their NEPA assessments.Most havenot yet done
so.

NEPA

In additionto broadeningtheir NEPA analysesto include
biodiversity,manyagenciesneedto strengthentheeffective
nesswith which they utilize the NEPA process. The ulti
mate effectivenessof NEPA dependsupon the degreeto
which federal agenciesuse it to integrate environmental
objectivesinto their planninganddecisionmakingprocesses.
NEPA should be usedas a planning tool, not simply as a
mechanism for tabulating impacts of projects that are
alreadyin the designstage. The degreeto which agencies
accomplishthis varieswidely amongagencies.
The extent to which biodiversityin consideredin future
NEPA analyses of federal actions will strongly affect
whetherbiodiversityis adequatelyprotectedin the coming
decades. It is critical that federalagenciesunderstandand
take into accountgeneralprinciplesof biodiversityconser
vation in their decisionmaking.However,biodiversitycan
not be adequately conservedon the federal level alone.
Even thoughfederallandsand resourcesplay a major role.
the protectionof biologicalresourceswill requireconcerted
efforts by all levels of governmentand the private sector.
NEPA addressestheeffectsof federalactionswhetheror not
they involvefederallymanagedlandsor resources.
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[I]mpacts shall be discussedin proportion to their sig
nificance. There shall be only a brief discussion of
other than significant issues. . . [t]here should be
only enough discussion to show why more study is
not warranted. 40 CFR 1502.2(b)

It is important to stress,however. that this report should
not be interpreted as requiring that every NEPA document
contain a perfunctory biodiversity section, whether or not
there are likely impactson biodiversity.
the

Appropriate

In most cases,determination of the level of discussion on
biological diversity should, as with all impacts, be made
during the scoping process. While scoping is mandatory
only for the preparation of EISs, someagencies.such as the
U.S. Forest Service, find it valuable to engagein an appro
priate level of scoping for actions subject to the preparation
of environmental assessments.The scoping processshould
he used to identify whether biological diversity will be an
important consideration in the environmental analysis. and

Extent

For any potential impact, including those on biodiversity,
determining the extent and nature of analysis under NEPA
involves consideration of both the context and intensity of
Implementation

ANALYSIS

likely effects. CEQ regulations state that, in environmental
impact statements,

Successfulimplementation of the principles of biodiver
sity managementrequires that they be effectively integrated
into the NEPA process. The principles and approachesout
lined in this report are intended to be sufficiently flexible to
be considered in all aspectsof environmental impact analy
sis under NEPA.

Determining
of Analysis

NEPA

of the NEPA Process

Integrating environmental concepts into decisionmaking demands that the NEPA process start early in an agency’s
planning process. The CEO regulations implementing NEPA require an agency to begin the preparation of a NEPA
analysisas close as possible to the time the agency is developing or is presented with a proposal. NEPAanalysis must
not be a justification for a decision already made.
Eachfederal agency promulgates its own NEPAprocedures, consistent with the CEQ regulations, which address how
NEPAis to be applied to that agency’s activities. Among other things, the agency procedures identify the appropriate
level of environmental analysis required for the agency’s normal activities. Actions which typically have a significant
impact on the quality of the human environment require preparation of an EIS.Actions which may or may not have a sig
nificant environmental impact, depending upon the situation, are the subject of briefer documents known as environ
mental assessments(EAs).Agencies usually follow EAs by either a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI)or a deci
sion to prepare an EIS.Actions which normally do not have, either individually or cumulatively, a significant environmen
tal impact, are categorically excluded from NEPAdocumentation.
In NEPAanalysis, the agency must fully consider the proposed action and its environmental consequences and all rea
sonable alternatives and their environmental consequences.The alternatives section is generally known as the “heart of
the EIS.”
Public participation is a critical element of the NEPA process. The process of preparing an EIS commences with the
publication of a Notice of Intent which contains some basic information about the agency’s proposal and set’s forth the
schedulefor the agency’s scoping process. Scoping involves interested federal, state and local agencies, private orga
nizations, members of the public, and it applicable, the applicant. During the scoping process, the important issues for
analysis is an EIS are identified, as well as other environmental review requirements.All membersof the public, as well
as interested agencies, are afforded at least a 45-day review and comment period upon publication of the draft EIS.The
responsiblelead federal agency must then respond to all substantive comments in the final EIS.
Whenan agency makes a decision on a proposal requiring an EIS,the agency must demonstrate that it has adequately
considered environmental values by preparing a Record of Decision (ROD)no sooner than 30 days after publication of
the final EIS.The ROD must state what the decision was, identify all alternatives considered by the agency in reaching
its decision, specify the alternative which was considered to be environmentally preferable,and state whether all practi
cable meansto avoid or minimize environmental harm from the selected alternative have been adopted and if not, why
not.
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also to allocate assignments for any special studies and
analysesin that regard. Scoping is also the point at which an
agency should determine which issuesdo not warrant further
attention in the NEPA process.
Current

NEPA

NEPA

ANALYSIS

result from a tendency to addressonly parts of the biodiver
sity problem (e.g., impacts to endangeredspecies,wetlands.
and preserves)or from a lack of effectivenessin conducting
rigorous biological assessments. Current NEPA analyses
often (1) focus on species, rather than ecosystems; (2)
addressthe site scale. rather than the ecosystemor regional
scale: and (3) concentrateon immediate short-term impacts.
rather than likely future impacts. Becauseof these weak
nesses,major impacts may he missed,as in the caseof indi
rect effects arising from biodiversity componentsor interac
tion\ not considered in the assessment. For this reason,
agencieswould benefit from giving explicit consideration to
biodiversity goals and strategies against which they can
assessthe impactsof their programsand projects.

Practice

The NEPA process has contributed significantly to the
protection of biological resources. For example, agencies
have evaluated
the effects of their programsand projects on
(1) threatenedand endangeredspecies,(2) sensitive habitats
such aswetlands, and (3) protected areassuch as parks and
refuges. In many cases,NEPA analyseshave helped protect
theseresources byidentifying the need toavoid or otherwise
mitigate the most serious impacts. At the same time, the
focus on a limited set of statute-driven or regulation-driven
elements (e.g., endangered species) has significantly less
ened the ability of NEPA analysesto consider the full range
of biodiversity issues.

Levels
of Analysis
Decisionmaking

and

NEPA documents can address three scales of federal
activity: the national. regional. and project levels. When
agencies undertake NEPA analysis at any of these levels.

Examples ofthe weaknesses found in current NEPA
analyses are given in the box below. Such weaknesses

Examples of Weakness in Current NEPA Practice
• Inadequate consideration of “non-listed” species. Agencies should address the requirements of the
EndangeredSpecies Act in ElSs and EAs.Certainly, impacts to threatened and endangered species directly affect
biodiversity. However, only about 600 U.S. species are officially listed as threatened or endangered, which esti
mates indicate that as many as 9,000 species may currently be at risk. Reliance on listed threatened and endan
gered species is likely to address only a small portion of the nation’s imperiled biodiversity.
• Inadequate consideration of “non-protected” areas. While NEPAdocuments may give adequate recognition
to impacts on areasthat have been set aside as parks or refuges, or are already identified as meriting special pro
tection (e.g., wetlands), they often do not consider areas that have not been so designated, but that are equally
important to biodiversity.
• Inadequate consideration of “non-economically important” species. The potential effects on species of
recreational and commercial
importance are also often considered. However, some practices intended to maximize
protection or production of these species conflict with wider biodiversity objectives. For example, the impound
ment of salt marshes to create waterfowl habitat can reduce estuarine biodiversity. The stocking of rainbow trout
for sport and commercial fisheries has resulted in the replacementof wild brook trout in Appalachian streams,and
the endangerment of native squawfish, chubs. and suckers in the Colorado River system. The creation of forest
openings and edge habitat favoring game species is now recognized as causing severe impacts to interior forestdwelling species.
• Inadequate consideration of cumulative impacts. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the majority of ElSs
and environmental assessmentsdeal only with project-specific considerations. If effects on biodiversity are to be
adequately assessed,it must be done on an ecosystem or regional scale, taking into account cumulative effects.
Avoidance or mitigation of impacts at the project level (such as redesigning a highway to avoid damaging a sensi
tive bog. or modifying a coal lease to protect a raptor nesting area) has been, and will continue to be, critically
important in minimizing biodiversity losses. Yet, in the absence of protection at the larger scale, ecosystem patterns and processes so important to biodiversity will not be sustained over the long term.
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they should consider u,hethsr the reduction in biodi\,ersity is
likely to be a relevant and significant issue. Not all fcdcral
actions subject to NEPA procedures n41 affect biodi\,ersity.
However, for actions where non-trivial impacts on hiodivcr
sit), may occur. the responsible agency should address the
impacts oi the proposed action. each a1tematii.e action. and
Ltny mitigation mctisures.

National
Proposed agency policies, program\. and regulutionh can
significantly
affect biodiversity.
2nd programmrrtic EISs c;ln
Agencies can assess
effectively
consider these impacts.

\vhethcr 3 proposed program is likel\~ to rcsulf in the videspread application

of practices hnown to reduce di\,crsitv,

or

\\,hethcr the activity encourage\ mcasurcs favorahlc 10 the
protection of hiodi\,crsity.
Profr:lmma1ic EISs can hc useful
in estimating the total cumulative
imprrct on hiodiversity,
especially inhere programs consist of a number of projects
that indi\~idually may have insignificant effects on biodi\er
sity.
While such evaluations are necessarily general. the)
i
can result in policy that guides more specific consider;ltion

U.S. Forest Service

Northern

Goshawk

Guidelines

17

Possible declining populations and reproduction of the goshawk, a forest habitat generalist, in western North Amerca
has been associated with tree harvests, as welt as other factors. This prompted the U.S. Forest Service to prepare
Management Recommendations
for the Northern Goshawk in the Southwestern
United States (August 1992). These
guidelines, for which no NEPA analysis has been conducted,
will be used to develop national forest plans in the
Southwestern
Region that wilt sustain goshawk populations and also benefit forest health, soil productivity,
and the
habitats.of other old-growth-dependent
plants and animals.
The study emphasizes that both a large-scale geographic approach and an ecosystem perspective are necessary for
managing a wide-ranging high-level predator such as the goshawk. The Northern Goshawk Scientific Committee (GSC)
established by the U.S. Forest Service developed a set of “desired forest conditions” estimated to sustain goshawk
populations in the Southwestern Region. Declining goshawk numbers have been attributed to the effects of human influ
ence in thess forests, including loss of a herbaceous and shrubby understory, reduction in the amount of older forests,
and increased areas of dense tree regeneration. Key objectives of the GSC guidelines are to provide (1) nesting, postfledging, and foraging areas for goshawks, and (2) habitat to support abundant populations of 14 primary goshawk prey.
An important goat is to dampen extreme fluctuations of goshawk populations caused by fluctuations in prey abundance
by providing for a wider variety of prey species. Therefore, the “desired forest conditions” include maintenance of spe
cific habitat attributes utilized by important prey species, such as snags, downed logs, woody debris, large trees, open
ings, herbaceous
and shrubby understories,
and an intermixture
of various forest vegetation
structural stages.
Management prescriptions include thinning trees in the understory, creating small openings, and conducting controlled
burns to meet the desired forest conditions. Because of the need to manage for a wide variety of species to sustain
goshawk populations, the GSC used a landscape ecology approach that considers habitats and food chains for many
wildlife species. The approach also provides for other elements of a functioning ecosystem-recurring
fires, productive
soils, forest productivity and health, genetic diversity, woody debris, large snags and downed logs, microorganisms.
invertebrates, and vertebrates. These recommendations
represent a shift from single-species
and stand-level manage
ment to management of ecosystems and they are, in essence, recommendations
for maintaining biodiversity, that will,
at the same time, maintain healthy, productive forests relatively safe from catastrophic fires and pests.
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Even in the absence of regional plans that include biodi
versity goals. efforts should be made to identify any specific
ecosystems, communities, or species that are particularly
jeopardized within the geographic region in question. There
are losses of special concern in almost every ccoregion, such
as bottomlands hardwoods, old-growth forest. wetlands,
free-flowing streams, and native prairie. Identification of
these problems through scoping, review of existing literature
and databases (such as the Natural Heritage Network). and
querying experts 1s an important step in placing project-spe
cific losses in an ecosystem context. In some cases, state or
regional studies of biodiversity can help pro\,ide this bigger
picture.

Federal land management plans are not the only opportu
nities for addressing biodiversity on a regional scale. For
example, a number of agencies have prepared regional pro
grammatic ElSs for federal leasing or regulatory actions.
Typical examples are Minerals Management Service EISs
for oil and gas leasing, Bureau of Land Management region
al coal leasing EISs, and Federal Energy Regulator)
Commission hydropower licensing and relicensing EISs.
Federal water resource development and management plans,
developed for entire watersheds or river basins, and fisheries
management plans for marine areas also afford important
opportunities to incorporate biodiversity concerns into
NEPA analyses at a regional scale.
It is both ineffective and inefficient for multiple indivicl
uul agencies to duplicate the task of describing the biota and
ecosystem processes of the same geographic area for the
purposes of environmental analysis.

Components

of NEPA Analysis

Throughout the NEPA process, the general principles
outlined in this report can be applied. Specifically, agencies
can incorporate biodiversity considerations into each step ,,f
their h’EPA analyses: scoping, analysis, mitigation. and
monitoring.

A more effective and Iess costly approach would be for
several agencies to pool resources and information
to
describe the biological resources of the affected environ
ment on a regional or ecosystem scale. Such coordinated
efforts can provide input to planning and analysis for all par
ticipating agencies. NEPA is sufficiently flexible to allow
for various configurations
in developing such regional
frameworks. and agencies should be innovative in pursuing
such opportunities.

Scoping
During the scoping process, the lead agency should determine whether the propoxed action may affect biodiversity.
If 50. the agency can begin to identify sources of informa
tion on the distribution and characteristics of potentially
affected species, communities. and ecosystems 10 esrablish a
baseline of existing biodiversity conditions. The charscteri
zation of ecological resources also facilitates the develop
ment of an ecosystem framework for further data gathering
and subsequent analysis of potential project impacts.
Included in the development of the ecosystem framework is
the identification of ecological goals and objectives. The
lead agency also can ask other agencies \jith special exper
tise or jurisdiction by Iaw to be cooperating agencies and to
prepare portions of the EIS.

Site-Specific
Most NEPA analyses are prepared for individual projects.
Therefore. it is critical that federal agencies develop the
capabllities to evaluate project-level activities within the
context of clearly detined regional biodiversity goals. As a
first step, agencies can strengthen the evaluation of biodiver
sity in their project-specific EISs and EAs by applying the
general principles set forth in this report. As a second step.
information from pro.jects of the same general type can be
assembled to provide more specific guidelines on likely bio
diversity impacts.

It is important that information be collected on the distri
bution and status of entire ecosystems or habitats thar could
be impacted by the proposed action. Assessment of poten
tial impacts at the ecosystem lc\.el will aid in the protection
of the majority of the animals, plants, and microorganisms.
Information on species populations and communities that
are rare. sensitive, or otherwise in need of special protection
(e.g.. small, endemic populations confined to localized
areas) is essential as well.

Agencies need to consider the bigger picture when
assessing the effects of individual actions. The cumulative
and indirect impacts of individual projects should be evalu
ated in the regional or ecosystem context. Agencies should
carefully consider whether regional resource management
plans or analyses already exist that will enable them to eval
uate the effects of their individual projects within a broader.
regional perspective.

Many agencies already possess substantial natural
resource information. Others are conducting new research
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or entering cooperative arrangements to increase their data
sources. In addition, nongovernmental and academic insti
tutions can provide a wealth of useful information. As pre
viously stated, clear benefits are to be gained from sharing
expertise. technical capabilities, and information, leading to
improved environmental decisionmaking. Agencies need
not sponsor regional ecosystem planning efforts to benefit
from them, and those agencies whose primary mission does
not involve natural resource management can nonetheless
make good use of existing efforts sponsored by other agen
cies or organizations.
Analysis

NEPA
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Mitigation
Appropriate mitigation measures should be identified in
response to potential impacts on biodiversity.
Alitigation
measures should be de\,eloped within the ecosystem framework and should consider the possible impacts of the mitiga
tion itself. Agencies ma! identify measures through the
NEPA process that can be implemented through direct man
agement of federal lands and resources. or through the uw
of regulatory authority, economic incentives, and other
mechanisms.
Monitoring

of Impacts

Monitoring is essential to understanding the effects of a
project. It is likewise critical to evaluating the degree of
implementation and success or failure of mitigation efforts.
Effects observed through monitoring can help modify pro
ject management or improve future decisionmaking on pro
jects with similar impacts. or in similar areas. It is unlikely
that adequate information on project effects and mirigation
implementation and success will be obtained unless iI ih pro
vided for in the monitoring program

Once the necessary background information has been
obtained, the potential direct, indirect, and cumulative
impacts on biodiversiry of each of the proposed actions and
alternatives can be determined. This task requires the care
ful evaluation of the effects of the proposed action on attain
ing ecological goals and objectives. Biodiversity analyses
should consider both the factors contributing to loss of bio
diversity discussed in Chapter I of this report and the general
principles for conserving biodiversity presented in Chapter
II. A wide range of techniques can be used to evaluate these
ecological impacts including checklists. matrices, mathemat
ical models. and cartographic displays. No one technique is
suitable for all situations.

Many of the elements necessary for adequate monitoring
will have been developed as part of project planning and
environmental analysis. These include the followingI*:

Agencies seeking to consider biodiversity in their projectlevel environmental analyses must address the same prob
lems faced in other cumulative impact analyses. A basic
problem is the disparity between administrative and ecologi
cal boundaries, that is, differences between the scope of the
project decision and the scale of potential impacts in both
time and space. There are also difficulties in estimating pos
sible future actions on the same resource, and the additive or
synergistic effects of multiple stresses. This report suggests
a number of ways in which agencies can seek to establish a
broader, ecosystem context to help address this issue.

l

Gathering data.

l

Establishing baseline conditions.

l

Identifying ecological elements at risk.

l

Selecting ecological goals and objectives.

l

Predicting likely project impacts.

l

Establishing the objectives of mitigation.

The following additional monitoring-specific
build upon these elements:

steps can

Formulate specific questions to be answered by moni
toring.
l

For many situations, assessment of cumulative impacts
on the regional scale. which is so important to understanding
threats to biodiversity, poses major difficulties. Frequently
the region-specific data necessary for such assessments are
lacking, particularIy aithin the time and resource constraints
often involved in preparing environmental analyses. This
emphasizes the need for federal agencies to cooperate in
developing regional baseline information. Even for small
projects, it should always be the objective of the environ
mental document to analyze impacts at the largest relevant
scale, based on the affected resources and expected impacts.

l

Select indicators.

l

Identify control areas/treatments.

l

Design and implement monitoring.

Confirm relationships between indicators and goals and
objectives.
l

Analyze trends and recommend changes to manage
ment.
l
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The tlrc;ldtl~ and specificity of the monitoring program
will bc determined hy the biodiversity goals and objcctiws
e\tahli\hctl as part of prc?ject planning and en\ ironmental

A\ the htsps rquircd to attain biodi\,ersity goal5 and
ohjccti\ 2‘~;hccomc hcttcr defined. a number of obstacles
enwrg~. Sc.icncc. in\titutiontil
heha\ ior. and policy and
rlc<i~ic>nmaking prc?~~zwsmay pow challenges that. at least
for the prc‘wit. can hinder +encic~’ ability to fully embrace
and implcmcnt policich. procedures, and activities that
uould cnhancc the conwr\ ation of hiologiclrl diwrGty.

Institutional

infrastructure.

Separate jurisdictions, differin g missions. and compart
mentcllization of disciplines Mithin and among agencies
make it very difficult to establish an ecosystem-based
approach to protectin: or consewing biolo~icsl di\,erhitv.
For the most part, vgencics (and units \sithin them) are not
organized. formall>~ or informally. around an ecos\‘stcm
model. There is little experience in bringing together the
neceaary components for >uccessful ecosystem approaches
such as expertise, information. technical capa,hilities. and
apprvpriatc mandates.

of the issue.

Al,uqwz and anal>~\tsmay not be familiar with the con
c‘cpt 01 hiodiwr3tty. understand its importance. or recognize
the fact that there xc’ practic;~l step\ that may be tkcn to
in~~orlmxtc it into planning. maly5is. and decisionmakin~.
Lack of information.

Absence

of existing

and

Agzncy jurisdictional boundaries rarely conform to eco
logical houndurie~. Consequently. thcr2 are often differawes
betbrwn the scope of ;f project decision and the hcale of
potential impacts in both time and space. This problem
tends to re\eal itself in inadequate anal!,ses of indirect and
cumulative impacti.

Obstacles

Lack of awareness

ANALYSIS

Disparity between administrative
ecological boundaries.

klflLll~\i~.

Lack of recognition

NEPA

of regional

ecosystem

plans.

A real need exists for cohesi\.e regional a~~!~stern plans
and strategies that provide specific hiodiwrsit\, goals and
objcctiia against which the impacts of propohed actkities
can be assessed. Such plans would serve ;1s focal points
around lvhich go\.emment qcncies at alI le\.el\ could coot-
dinate their acti\.ities in an effecti\.e. efficient. and non
redundunt manner.

information.

L’Lilluable information that has been colIected may be
el‘ft’cti\ cly uri~\~~ilablc bcc;~uw it5 existence is not u idelk
kno\\ n OI-hecause it ha5 not hcen organixd or made readil!
:Ic~c~xs~ihlc.!i’hik rt’;ll gap\ do exist. there is a \r,ealth of
: aluahl~ inforn~;~tion in fcdcral. state. and local agencies.
ncmg~n crnmcnt;ll org;lnirutions. and xxdcmic institutions.

Despite se\,eral examples. iuch plans arc. at present.
much more the exception than the rule (see the box on p. 9).
The process of dc\clopin, 0 interqrnc!,. inter~o\.cmmental.
or public-pri\,ate relationships to gather inf~~rmation and
address concerns across such boundarirs can h2 initialI>
time-consuming and cwtly. despite hoth the need and the
potential ior making better and more eflicimt dcciGon\.

Lack of understanding.

Finding \vuys to sfenl current loafed of biodi\ersity raise\
many complex science and policy question\. There x-e no
css!. an~wcr\. Howe\w. the challcngc\ and ohrtticlc> dih
cussed her2 do not preclude wriou\ c~cvkieratiiw of hiodi
r,ersity in NEPA ~nalyws within elihting institution21
arr;mFcmcnt> and u ith prehentI\, ;I\ ailable infcwn:rtion.
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Chapter V
Recommendations

for

Improving Consideration of
Biodiversity in
NEPA Analyses

RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR
OF BIODIVERSITY

IMPROVING
IN NEPA

Agencies should investigate and consider participation in
efforts that may be already in progressin areas wherethey
havejurisdiction or interest.

This report summarizesan important body of current eco
logical thinking on biodiversity conservation. It also
describesa framework and general principles for consider
ing, under NEPA, the effects of federal actions on biodiver
sity. Practical approachesto biodiversity conservation are
continuing to evolve rapidly. CEQ will continue to monitor
progressin this field.

Some regional frameworks exist that do not explicitly
addressbiodiversity. In such cases,agenciesshould consider
establishing specific goals and objectives for the conserva
tion of biodiversity, within thoseframeworks.

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) provides
a mandateand a framework for federal agenciesto consider
all reasonably foreseeable environmental effects of their
actions.To the extent that federal actions affect biodiversity.
and that it is possible to both anticipate and evaluate those
effects,NEPA requires federal agenciesto do so.

Finally, where such efforts are lacking entirely, agencies
should consider initiating them.
3. Actively seek relevant information from sources
both within and outside government agencies.
While information on the statusand distribution of biota
is incomplete, a great deal of information is available from a
wide variety of sources.Agencies should look to eachother.
to state agencies, and to academic and other non-governmental entities. By doing so. agenciescan benefit from the
resourcesand technical capabilities of others and reduce the
costs associatedwith collecting and managing information
on which ecosystemand biodiversity analysesdepend.

The basic conclusion to draw from this report is that con
ceptual frameworks, analytical tools and information are
currently available to support such analysis.** A few agen
cies have already madeprogressin doing so; others have not
yet begun to addressthe issue.
1. Acknowledge the conservation of biodiversity as
national policy and incorporate its consideration
in the NEPA process.

4. Encourage and participate in efforts to improve
communication, cooperation, and collaboration
between and among governmental and non-gov
ernmental entities.

Agencies should ensure that both staff responsible for
conducting environmental impact analyses and decisionmakers responsible for considering the findings of those
analysesare familiar with the importanceof the biodiversity
issue and its relevance to their work. Agency-sponsored
environmental training courses should discuss biodiversity
and how best to consider it in the NEPA processand in all
planning. design, and management.

Improved communication. cooperation. and collaboration
will enormously improve the prospectsfor overcoming the
barriers described earlier. Working with others can help to
identify common interests and overlapping or complemen
tary missions, and can lead to mutual sharing of information.
technical capabilities, and expertise. Efforts to do so will
require support at the managementand policy-making levels
within agencies,as well as at the level of the staff responsi
ble for carrying out NEPA analyses.

2. Encourage and seek out opportunities to partici
pate in efforts to develop regional ecosystem
plans.
Regional ecosystemframeworks are a critical element of
conserving biological diversity. Such regional efforts can
provide an ecosystemframework for evaluating the impacts
of individual projects on biodiversity, and provide a com
mon basisfor describing the affectedenvironment. Both will
save time and financial resourcesin preparing NEPA docu
ments.
..
...

CONSIDERATION
ANALYSES

Such efforts also can enable agencies to focus their
researchand data collection efforts on real information gaps
rather than duplicating the efforts of others. The inventory
and analysis being undertaken by the Federal Coordinating
Council on Science. Engineering, and Technology‘s
Subcommitteeon Environmental Biology will improve com
munication concerning biodiversity research and reduce
duplication.

CEQregulationsat 40 CFR1502.22providea frameworkforagencies to
proceedwhenfacedwithincompleteor unavailableinformation.
TheFederalCoordinatingcommitteeonScience.EngineeringandTechnology(FCCSET)is coordinatedbyOfficeof Scienceand
TechnologyPolicy(OSTP)withintheExecutiveOfficeof thePresident
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5. Improve the availability of information on the sta
tus and distribution of biodiversity, and on tech
niquesfor managingand restoring it.

CONSIDERATION
ANALYSES

OF

6. Expand the information baseon which biodiversity
analysesand managementdecisionsare based.
Basicresearchis neededinto a host of issuesrelating to
both ecosystemmanagementand biodiversityconservation.
Theseinclude ecosystemfunctioning: selectionof indica
tors; predictionof the effectsof changeon ecosystems;and
establishmentof spatialandtemporalboundariesfor impacts
andanalyses.

Agenciesthat supportor sponsorresearchand develop
ment efforts that will improve our ability to evaluateand
managefor biodiversityshouldensurethat the information
they obtain is maintainedin a format that is useful and is
readilyaccessible.

Agencies should recognize the researchopportunities
affordedby projects,andconsidersponsoringor cooperating
with academicinstitutions,private industry. and others on
researchto advanceecologicalunderstanding.

Agenciesshouldconsideropportunitiesto cooperatewith
andbenefitfrom the NationalBiodiversityCenter,presently
in the planningand designstages.A key role of the Center
willbeto identify existingecologicalinformationand make
it morereadily availablefor usein environmentalplanning
andassessment.
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Examples of Biodiversity Indicator Variables
Indicator variablesfor inventorying,monitoring, and assessingterrestrialbiodiversity at four levels of organization,
including compositional,structural,and functionalcomponents;Also includes asamplingof inventory and monitoring
toolsandtechniques.
Indicators
Composition

Structure

distribution, Heterogeneity:
Regional
Landscape Identity,
richness,
andproportionsconnectivity;
spatial
ofpatch(habitat)
types linkage:
patchiness:
andmultipatch
landscapeporosity:
contrast;
grain
types;collective
patterns size:fragmentation;
ofspecies
distributions configuration;
(richness,
endemism) juxtaposition;
patchsize
frequency
distribution;
perimeter-area
ratio;
pattern
ofhabitat
layer
distribution

Function

Inventory
and
Monitoring
Tools

Disturbance
processes Aerial
photographs
(satel
(areal
extent,
frequency,
or Iiteandconventional
air
returninterval,
rotation craft)andotherremote
period,
predictability, sensing
data;Geographic
intensity,
severity,
Information
System
(GlS)
seasonality):
nutrient
technology:
timeseries
cycling
rates:
energy
flow analysis:
spatial
statistics.
rates;patchpersistence mathematical
indices (of
andturnover
rates:rates pattern,
heterogeneity,
oferosion
and
connectivity,
layering,
geomorphic
and
diversity,
edge,morpholo
hydrologic
processes, gyautocorrelation,
fractal
human
land-use
trends dimension)

photographs
and
Identity, relative
abun- Substrate
andsoilvari- Biomass
andresource Aerial
Community-Ecosystem
dance,
frequency,
rich ables;
sensing
data
slopeandaspect, productivity;
herbivory, otherremote
photosta
ness,evenness,
and
vegetation
biomass
and parasitism,
andpredation ground-level
tions:timeseries
analysis;
diversity
ofspecies
and physiognomy:
foliage
den- rates:
colonization
and
physical
habitat
measures
guiIds;
proportions
of
sityandlayering:
horizon- localextinction
rates:
inventories;
endemic,
exotic,
threat talpatchiness:
canopy patchdynamics
(fine-scaleandresource
suitability
indices
ened,andendangered openness
andgappropor- disturbance
processes), habitat
(HSI,multispecies);
obser
species;
dominance tions;abundance,
density nutrient
cycling
rates:
censuses
and
diversity
curves;
life-form anddistribution
ofkey
human
intrusion
ratesand vations,
inventories,
captures,
and
proportions
similarity physical
features
(e.g.. intensities
othersampling
methodcoefficients:
C4:C3
plan: cliffs,outcrops.
sinks)
and
ologies:
mathematical
species
ratios
structural
elements
indices
(e.g.,ofdiversity,
(snags,
downlogs);
water
heterogeneity, dis
layering
andresource
(e.g.,mast)
persion,
bioticintegrity)
availability;
snowcover
orrelative
abunPopulation-Species Absolute
dance;
frequency;
importanceorcovervalue:
bio
mass;
density

Generic

(observations,
processes Censuses
Dispersion
(microdistribu-Demographic
captures,
signs,
recruitment
rate, counts,
tion);range
(macrodistrib-(fertility,
remote
mortality): radio-tracking):
ution);
population
struc survivorship,
habitat
suitability
dynamics:sensing:
ture(sexratio,ageratio): metapopulation
species-habi
population
genetics
(see index(HSI),
habitat
variables
(see
population
population
fluctua-tatmodeling,
community-ecosystembelow);
analysis
lifehis viability
structure.
above):
within tions:physiology:
growth
individual
morphologicaltory;phenology;
rate(ofindividuals):
accli
vanability
mation:
adaptation

Allelic
diversity:
presence Census
andeffective Inbreeding
depression;
ofparticular
rarealleles, population
size;heterozy-outbreeding
rate;rateof
deleterious
recessives,
or gosity:
chromosomal
or genetic
drift;geneflow;
karyotypic
variants
phenotypic
polymor mutation
rate;selection
phism:
generation
over- Intensity
lap;heritability

Ectrophoresis:
karyotycic
analysis: DNA
sequenc
ing,offspring-parent
regression
sibanalysis
morphological
analysis

Source:
Noss,R.F.1990.Indicators
forMonitoring
Biodiversity:
AHierarchical
Approach.
Conservation
Biology.
4(4):355-364
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